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Rocker Mick Jagger

In this file photo Art Neville sings with The Neville Brothers
during the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival at the Fair
Grounds Race Course in New Orleans, Louisiana. — AFP

(From left)) Misha Collins, Jensen Ackles, Jared Padalecki, and Alexander Calvert speak at the “Supernatural” Special Video
Presentation and Q&A during 2019 Comic-Con International at San Diego Convention Center.

Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa, Madelaine Petsch, Camila Mendes, and KJ Apa speak at the “Riverdale” Special Video Presentation and Q&A during 2019
Comic-Con International at San Diego Convention Center.

(From left) Misha Collins, Jensen Ackles, and Jared Padalecki speak at the “Supernatural” Special Video
Presentation and Q&A during 2019 Comic-Con International at San Diego Convention Center on July 21,
2019 in San Diego, California. — AFP photos

(From left) Cole Sprouse, Camila Mendes, Lili Reinhart, Madelaine Petsch, and K.J. Apa attend the “Riverdale” Photo Call during
2019 Comic-Con International at Hilton Bayfront.

They sparked controversy in Egypt, and were banned
from performing in Jordan. Now alternative rock
band Mashrou’ Leila might have a concert cancelled

at home in Lebanon over alleged offence to religion. The
Lebanese group, whose singer is openly gay and whose
Arabic lyrics tackle a range of social issues, is rarely out-
spoken for the region’s music scene. They have often
played in Lebanon since forming in 2008 while its mem-
bers were still students at the American University of
Beirut.

But now several religious figures have called for the
cancellation of an upcoming concert on August 9 in the
seaside town of Byblos, seemingly over a graphic mash-up
using an image of the Virgin Mary. The overwhelmingly
Christian town’s Maronite archbishop on Monday asked
for the gig to be cancelled over the “group’s aims and the
content of their songs”.

They “undermine religious and human values, attack
sacred symbols of Christianity”, he said in a statement.
The Catholic Information Centre, an authority that works
with the Lebanese authorities to censor artistic content,
called the group a “danger to society”. “It is not permissi-
ble to insult religions under the guise of freedoms,” said its
head Father Abdu Abu Kassa. The complaints seem to

have been made after lead singer Hamed Sinno on
Facebook shared an article containing an image in which
the Virgin Mary’s face had been replaced by that of
American pop star Madonna.

The director of the Byblos International Festival said it
was working on solving this issue out of the public eye.
The band on Monday in a statement said they “respected
all religions and their symbols”, and they were saddened

by “wrong interpretations” and “the distortion of the lyrics
of some of our songs”. Former lawmaker for Byblos, Fares
Said, came to the band’s defense. “Boycott if you want, it’s
your right. But let Lebanon retain its taste of freedom,” he
wrote on Twitter.

After a Mashrou’ Leila concert in Egypt in 2017, at
which members of the audience waved a rainbow flag, the
authorities launched a crackdown on the country’s LGBT

community. Its concerts in Jordan were cancelled in 2016
and 2017. Same-sex acts between consenting adults in
private are treated as a criminal offence in most of the
Arabic-speaking world. — AFP

Veteran rocker Mick Jagger will return to the silver
screen at the Venice film festival in September for
the premiere of art-world thriller “The Burnt

Orange Heresy”, alongside Donald Sutherland. The adap-
tation of American author Charles Willeford’s novel was
filmed before Jagger, 76 on Friday, underwent heart sur-
gery in April. Directed by Italian Giuseppe Capotondi, the
film features Jagger as wealthy art collector Joseph
Cassidy who proposes to a young couple to visit the stu-
dio of famous artist Jerome Debney, played by Sutherland,
in order to steal one of his works of art.

The film, also starring Denmark’s Claes Bang and
Australia’s Elizabeth Debicki will close the Venice Mostra
on September 7, organizers said on Monday. Legendary
frontman Jagger in June resumed performing with the
Rolling Stones two months after doctors performed a min-
imally invasive transcatheter aortic valve replacement,
allowing the artist to avoid a major operation that would
require surgeons to open his chest.—AFP

Art Neville, a New Orleans funk legend and co-
founder of the Neville Brothers, has died, his broth-
er said Monday. He was 81 years old. The singer

and keyboard player who answered to the sobriquet
“Poppa Funk” was well known as the voice of the “Mardi
Gras Mambo,” which quickly became a mainstay of his
home city’s famed carnival after he first played it at age 17.
“Artie Poppa Funk Neville you are loved dearly by every-
one who knew you. Love always your lil’ big brother
AARON (we ask for privacy during this time of mourn-
ing),” his brother, soul singer Aaron Neville, tweeted.

His death follows that of another famed New Orleans
musician, the blues pianist Dr. John, who died last month.
Born Arthur Lanon Neville on December 17, 1937, the funk
icon grew up admiring the work of doo-wop stars like Fats
Domino. He joined the Navy in the late 1950s and 1960s
but maintained his love of recording music, going on to
found the Neville Sounds, which later became the
Meters.—AFP

“The Lion King” roared to a huge $191.8 million
opening weekend in North American theaters,
industry watcher Exhibitor Relations reported

Monday, consolidating Disney’s record-breaking reign
at the box office. It was the eighth-biggest domestic
opening of all time, surpassing “Avengers: Age of
Ultron,” Disney said. Director Jon Favreau’s update of
the classic 1994 animated film employs hyper-realistic
computer-generated images and has a voice cast
including Donald Glover as Simba and Beyonce as
Nala, as well as Seth Rogen, Chiwetel Ejiofor and
James Earl Jones. Worldwide, the movie has already
passed the half-billion-dollar mark. 

The July record opening comes as director James
Cameron congratulated “Avengers: Endgame”-anoth-
er Disney property-for beating his film “Avatar” to
become the highest-grossing movie of all time. The
Disney-owned Marvel superhero blockbuster ended
the 10-year reign of “Avatar” Sunday after its global
box office haul rose to $2.7902 billion.
“Congratulations to Avengers Endgame on becoming
the new box-office king,” Cameron wrote in a tweet
showing an image of Marvel’s Iron Man hero sur-
rounded by “woodsprite” plants from the alien moon
Pandora of “Avatar.”

Both “Avatar” and “Endgame” are now owned by
Disney following its takeover of 21st Century Fox. Well
back in second place at North American box offices
this weekend was “Spider-Man: Far From Home” at
$21.2 million. A collaboration between Sony and
Disney’s Marvel Studios, the latest installment in the
blockbuster franchise picks up where “Avengers:
Endgame” left off, with Tom Holland as Peter
Parker/Spider-Man atop a cast including Samuel L.
Jackson, Zendaya, Jake Gyllenhaal-and Favreau. In
third was “Toy Story 4,” taking in $15.5 million in its
fifth week out, while fourth spot went to Paramount’s
“Crawl,” at $6.1 million. 

The disaster thriller tells the story of a father and
daughter (Barry Pepper and Kaya Scodelario) battling
hungry gators after a hurricane hits their Florida town.
And in fifth was Universal’s “Yesterday,” at $5 million.
The sweet comedy is based on the entertaining if fan-
tastic premise of a struggling musician (Himesh Patel)
suddenly becoming one of the only people on Earth
who remembers the Beatles.  Rounding out the week-
end’s top 10 were:

“Stuber” ($4.1 million)
“Aladdin” ($4.1 million)
“Annabelle Comes Home” ($2.6 million)
“Midsommar” ($1.6 million)
“The Secret Life of Pets 2” ($1.5 million)—AFP


